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Evaluation of the onset of failure under mechanical and thermal stresses on 
luting agent for metal–ceramic and metal crowns by fi nite element analysis
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Abstract

Long-term clinical failures of cemented prosthesis depend, to a large extent, on the integrity of the luting agent. The causative 
factors that lead to microfracture and, hence, failure of the luting agents are the stresses acting inside the oral cavity. Therefore, 
the present study was designed to develop an understanding of the relationship between stresses in the tooth and the failure 
potential of the luting agent. Two-dimensional fi nite element stress analysis was performed on the mandibular second premolar. 
The behavior of zinc-phosphate and glass-ionomer were studied under different crowns (metal–ceramic and metal crown) and 
loading conditions (mechanical force of 450 N acting vertically over the occlusal surface, thermal loads of 60° and 0°C). It was 
observed from the study that failure threshold of the luting agent was infl uenced both by the elastic modulus of the luting agent 
and by the type of the crown.
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Introduction 

Longevity of the restoration inside the oral cavity requires 
appropriate material properties that can withstand intraoral 
changes like temperature fluctuations with intake of hot/cold 
food and drinks and intermittent forces during mastication. 
Keeping this in view, a variety of materials have been developed 
for restorative crowns and bridges. These materials must 
satisfy a number of mechanical, thermal and optical criteria 
to withstand the rigors of application. Functional occlusal 
loading during mastication and temperature variations within 
the oral cavity can generate stresses in the teeth, and the 
distribution of stresses is affected by the type of the crown 
and the nature of the luting agent. As the failure threshold 
of the dental cement
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the partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of 
Master of dental  Surgery( Prosthodontics) is less than that 
of the restoration and dentin, the most vulnerable sites for 
fracture are either within the cement layer or at the cement 
interface, thereby leading to microleakage and changes 
in the stress distribution to the supporting structures. 
Although many attempts have been carried out to improve 
dental restorative materials, there is still a big difference, 
particularly in the mechanical and the physical properties of 
the tooth and the restorative materials. These mismatches 
can result in excessive stresses, leading to the failure of the 
restoration. With respect to luting agents, Finite Element 
Analyses (FEA) studies conducted so far have been focused 
primarily on parameters like elastic moduli[1-7] and thickness 
of the cementing medium,[2,5,8,9] with the main concern on the 
resulting stresses of the overlying crown. For the success of 
the indirectly fabricated restoration, it is essential to have 
an understanding of the factors that are detrimental to the 
integrity of the luting agent.

Therefore, the present study has been designed to develop 
an understanding of the relationship between stresses in the 
tooth and the failure potential of the luting agent, thereby 
reducing or eliminating the factors contributing to the failure 
of restoration. The objective behind the study is to know 
about the favorable distribution of stresses so as to predict a 
compatible combination of crown material and luting agents 
that can help a clinician in providing a more durable choice 
of restoration to the patients, thereby lessening the extra 
expenditure and inconvenience involved in refabrication.

Materials and Methods 

To study the effect of thermal and mechanical stresses, luting 
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agents chosen were zinc-phosphate (which, despite its 
well-documented disadvantages,[10] is still most commonly 
used) and conventional glass-ionomer cement (GIC, which 
offered the advantages of chemical bonding to the tooth 
along with minimal disintegration in the oral cavity). The 
behaviors of the luting agents were studied under metal–
ceramic (Ni–Cr and feldspathic porcelain) and metal (Ni–Cr) 
crown. The metal crown is the most favored choice of 
restoration in the posterior region, which combines strength 
of the metal with minimal involvement of natural tooth 
structure, whereas the metal–ceramic crown combines 
strength and esthetics altogether in a single restoration. 
The mechanical and thermal properties of the materials 
under study were obtained from the previous literature 
[Tables 1 and 2].

Finite element modeling and loading conditions
The problem of stresses in the tooth is complicated because 
of the non-homogenous, anisotropic and unsymmetrical 
character of the tooth structure and large variations of 
chewing forces and temperature fluctuations. For this 
reason, conventional methods (experimental and analytical) 
are inadequate to give correct results about the true 
distribution stresses in the tooth. Promising results for 
such complex problems is offered by the FEA, which is a 
highly precise technique to analyze the structural stress 
distribution in any complex system. The present study 
has been carried out on 2-D plane strain finite element 
formulation to study the mandibular 2nd premolar using 
software ABAQUS 6.5v.[19]

Although 3-D finite element modeling offers a better solution 
for the complex structures, it relies on the axisymmetric 
configuration, which is obtained by revolving the half section 
of the tooth about the Z-Z axis, and then it offers reasonable 
approximation. The accuracy of the 3-D results will hold true 
for the complex structures that are axisymmetric but, for the 
mandibular premolar which has a complex structure and is 
non-axis-symmetric, results obtained from 2-D analysis will 
be a close approximation to those obtained with the 3-D 
analysis. Keeping these factors in view, a 2-D analysis was 
performed on non-axisymmetric models. This will help reduce 
the computational time.

The following assumptions were made in the study:
• Materials used in the study were considered homogenous, 

isotropic and linearly elastic.
• Loads acting on the restored tooth were static in nature.

The first and foremost step in FEA involves construction 
of geometry. Schematic views of metal–ceramic and metal 
crown (B-L view) as seen in Figures 1a-2a have dimensions 
that stimulate true anatomic configurations so as to obtain 
true realistic loading conditions.

Finite element mesh obtained by discretisation resulted in 
finite element models [Figures 1b-2b] characterized by 3 
nodes triangular element and 4 nodes quadrilateral elements. 
The length of the luting agent at the interface was 25 μm. 
Boundary conditions were applied at the cemento–enamel 
junctions [Figures 1b and 2b]. FE models comprised of 

Table 1: Mechanical properties of the materials used in 
fi nite element model
Materials Modulus of 

elasticity (E)GPa
Poisson’s
 ratio (υ)

Dentin11 18.6 0.31
Nickel chromiumalloy12 203.6 0.30
Porcelain13 69.0 0.28
Zinc-phosphate14 22.0 0.35
Glass ionomer15 7.3 0.3

Table 2: Thermal properties of the materials used in fi nite 
element model
Materials Thermal coeffi cient of expansion 

(ºC-1 x 10-6)
Dentin16 11.4
Nickel chromium alloy16 14.3
Porcelain16 13.1
Zinc-phosphate17 35
Glass- ionomer cement18 10-11

Table 3: Test cases for comparative evaluation
S. No. Luting agents Type of restoration Loads (Mechanical/ Thermal)
Case I [Figures 3, 4] GIC v/s zinc-phosphate Metal-ceramic crown 450 N
Case II [Figures 5, 6] GIC v/s zinc-phosphate Metal crown 450 N
Case III [Figures 3, 5] GIC v/s GIC Metal-ceramic and Metal 450 N
Case IV [Figures 4, 6] Zinc-phosphate v/s zinc-phosphate Metal-ceramic and Metal 450N
Case V [Figures 7, 8] GIC v/s zinc-phosphate Metal-ceramic crown 60°C
Case VI [Figures 9, 10] GIC v/s zinc-phosphate Metal crown 60°C
Case VII [Figures 7, 9] GIC v/s GIC Metal-ceramic and Metal crown 60°C
Case VIII [Figures 8, 10] Zinc-phosphate v/s zinc-phosphate Metal-ceramic and Metal crown 60°C
Case IX [Figures 11, 12] GIC v/s zinc-phosphate Metal-ceramic crown 0°C
Case X [Figures 13, 14] GIC v/s zinc-phosphate Metal crown 0°C
Case XI [Figures 11, 13] GIC v/s GIC Metal-ceramic and Metal crown 0°C
Case XII [Figures 12, 14] Zinc-phosphate v/s zinc-phosphate Metal-ceramic and Metal crown 0°C
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Figure 1a: Schematic view of Metal-ceramic crown use in FE 
Simulation[20, 22, 23]

Figure 2a: Schematic view of metal crown used in FE 
Simulation[20, 21 23]

Figure 3: GIC with metal-ceramic crown at 450N force

Figure 1b: Finite Element model of metal-ceramic crown

Figure 2b: Finite element model of metal crown

Figure 4: Zinc-phosphate luting agent with metal-ceramic 
crown at 450N force
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Figure 7: GIC luting agent in Metal-Ceramic crown at 0°C
Figure 8: Zinc-phosphate luting agent in Metal-Ceramic crown 
at 0°C

restorative crown, luting agent and dentin, while the root 
portion was ignored. Both linear displacement and rotation 
degrees of freedom were considered zero at the boundary 
conditions.

A simulated average biting force of 450 N vertically over the 
occlusal surface and thermal stimulation of 60° and 0°C were 
applied on the mandibular 2nd premolar.

Results and Discussion 

Luting agents zinc-phosphate and GIC were compared under 
the following conditions:

• Two different crown materials: metal and metal–ceramic.
• Loading conditions: mechanical, under 450 N, acting 

vertically over the center of the tooth, thermal load at 
60° and 0°C.

Corresponding to the above-mentioned variables, the 

underlying test cases were compared for the results [Table 3].

Observations

1. Stress distribution between the GIC and the zinc-
phosphate luting agents with metal–ceramic crown.
a. Under a mechanical load of 450 N, it was observed 

that zinc-phosphate failed earlier at an increment of 
22 whereas the increment of failure for GIC was 23, 
although the site was similar. Thus, failure of zinc-
phosphate occurred earlier than GIC [Figures 3-4].

b. Observation at 60°C temperature showed that GIC 
in comparison with zinc-phosphate better resisted 
the thermal stresses. At increment 28, there was no 
sign of failure in GIC whereas zinc-phosphate failed 
much earlier at increment 23, and the site of failure 
was on the occlusal surface near the site of loading 
[Figures 5-6].

c. Observation at 0°C temperature showed failure of 

Figure 5: GIC luting in Metal-Ceramic crown at 60°C Figure 6: Metal-Ceramic crown with Zinc-phosphate at 60°C
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zinc-phosphate earlier at increment 21 in comparison 
with GIC, where failure occurred at increment 23 
and the site of failure was near the point of loading 
[Figures 7-8].

2. Stress distribution between GIC and zinc-phosphate luting 
agents with metal crown.
a. Under mechanical load of 450 N, it was seen that zinc-

phosphate failed much earlier at increment 17 whereas 
GIC failed at increment 21, and the site of failure was 
similar in both cases [Figures 9-10].

b. Observation at 60°C temperature again showed better 
thermal resistance of GIC in comparison with zinc-
phosphate. GIC failed much later at increment 28 while 
zinc-phosphate failed at increment 17, which indicates 
better performance of GIC even under metal crowns 
[Figures 11-12].

c. Observation at 0°C temperature showed better 

performance of GIC in comparison with zinc-phosphate 
[Figures 13-14].

3. Stress distribution in GIC luting agent with metal–ceramic 
and metal crown.
a. Under mechanical load of 450 N, GIC failed at an 

increment of 23 under metal–ceramic crown near the 
point of loading whereas under metal crown, it failed 
slightly earlier at an increment 21 near the tip of the 
chamfer margin. Therefore, performance of the GIC 
was better under metal–ceramic crown [Figures 3, 4, 9].

b. Observation at 60°C temperature showed highest 
magnitude of stresses in the GIC at increment 28 
without failure whereas in the metal crown, GIC failed 
at this time increment. Thus, GIC had better behavior 
under metal–ceramic crown in comparison with the 
metal crown [Figures 5, 6, 11].

c. Observation at 0°C temperature showed better thermal 

Figure 11: GIC luting agent in Metal crown at 60°C
Figure 12: Metal crown with Zinc-phosphate as luting agent 
at 60°C

Figure 9: GIC with Metal crown at 450N force
Figure 10: Zinc-phosphate luting agent with Metal crown at 
450N load
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resistance of GIC under metal–ceramic crown than 
under the metal crown [Figures 7-8,13].

4. Stress distribution in the zinc-phosphate luting agent with 
metal–ceramic and metal crown.
a. Under mechanical load of 450 N, comparative analyses 

revealed better tolerance of stresses under the 
metal–ceramic crown, where failure was observed at 
increment 22 whereas under the metal crown, failure 
occurred at increment 17 [Figures 4, 9, 10].

b. Observation at 60°C revealed that the failure threshold 
of the luting agent was higher under the metal–
ceramic crown with time increment at 23 whereas 
under the metal crown, failure occurred much earlier 
at increment 17 [Figures 6, 11, 12].

c. Observation at 0°C temperature again revealed higher 
tolerance of stress under the metal–ceramic crown, 
where the failure was observed at increment 21, while 
under the metal crown, it occurred at increment 17 
[Figures 8, 13, 14].

Thus, it was concluded that GIC had better mechanical and 
thermal behavior than zinc-phosphate under both metal–
ceramic and metal crowns. The failure potential of the GIC 
was less as compared with zinc-phosphate under similar 
conditions. However, both luting agents demonstrated 
better performance under the metal–ceramic crown 
than under the metal crown. Thus, from the results, the 
metal–ceramic crown and GIC seem to have a compatible 
combination together.

Discussion 

Inside the oral cavity, the tooth and the restoration are 
subjected mainly to two types of stresses: mechanical 
during functional activities and thermal due to temperature 
fluctuations. It is therefore important to have an understanding 

of the stress distribution so as to enhance the longevity of 
the restorations.

The magnitude of mechanical load chosen was 450 N, 
signifying a high bite force.[24] The mean chewing force on 
the premolars is approximately 288 N.[25] Therefore, this 
analysis can be considered an estimation of the worst case 
scenario. Thermal stresses were evaluated at temperatures 
of 60° and 0°C, which represent sudden intake of hot and 
cold food/drinks when the tooth was initially assumed to be 
at a uniform temperature of 36°C. To determine the fracture 
threshold of the brittle material, as is the luting agent under 
an external load, it is necessary to determine Max. In Plane 
Principal Stresses, which itself is an indicator of the fracture. 
Thus, in the present study, Max In Plane Principal Stress were 
used to determine the failure threshold of the luting agents 
under different loading conditions and crown materials.

Mechanical stress analysis
It was observed that zinc-phosphate failed earlier than GIC 
under both metal–ceramic and metal crowns. Zinc-phosphate 
has a high modulus of elasticity as compared with GIC 
[Table  1]. Also, the compressive strength of zinc-phosphate 
is 96–133 MPa[26] lower in magnitude as compared with GIC, 
which has a compressive strength of 93–226 MPa,[26] thereby 
resulting in the fracture of zinc-phosphate earlier than that 
of the GIC.

Under the metal–ceramic crown, both luting agents GIC 
and zinc-phosphate behave favorably in comparison with 
the metal crown. This can be attributed to the rigidity 
difference between the two crowns. The laminate design of 
the metal–ceramic crown contributes to increased rigidity 
in comparison with the unilayered metal crown. The lower 
rigidity associated with the metal crown resulted in greater 
stress distribution at the metal–cement interface and the 
adjoining cement layer, thereby causing microfracture and 
failure of the luting agent.

Figure 13: GIC luting agent in Metal crown at 0°C Figure 14: Zinc-phosphate luting agent in Metal crown at 0°C
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Thermal stresses
Results of the thermal stresses were qualitatively similar 
to those obtained from mechanical stress analysis. The 
zinc-phosphate luting agent demonstrated poor thermal 
resistance in comparison with GIC under both metal–ceramic 
and metal crowns. Failure of zinc-phosphate occurred earlier 
than GIC. This finding can be correlated with the compressive 
strength of the luting agents. As comparison is made between 
similar crowns but with different luting agents, the amount 
of stress distribution within the luting agent will depend on 
the material properties of the cement. Increased modulus 
of elasticity and coefficient of expansion of zinc-phosphate 
resulted in more stresses as compared with GIC [Tables 1 
and 2]. The compressive strength of zinc-phosphate is less 
as compared with GIC, resulting in failure of zinc-phosphate 
earlier than GIC.

Comparison of the failure threshold of the luting agents 
under the metal–ceramic and the metal crowns showed 
failure earlier under the metal crown as compared with the 
metal–ceramic crown. This could be explained on the basis 
of increased stress distribution at the crown–luting agent 
interface in case of the metal crown, thereby leading to an 
unfavorable response of the luting agent under the metal 
crown.

Clinical Inference

• Metal–ceramic crown cemented with GIC is an optimum 
combination for the restoration of teeth subjected to 
thermal and mechanical stresses inside the oral cavity.

• Clinical conditions where the metal crown is indicated, 
GIC luting agent may be preferred because of favorable 
mechanical and thermal behaviors with respect to zinc-
phosphate.

• For enhancing the longevity of indirectly fabricated 
restorations, GIC may be a better choice over zinc-
phosphate by being more mechanical and thermal 
resistant in comparison with the latter.
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